
 
New Items - July 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
The one and only Ivan
by Katherine Applegate

When Ivan, a gorilla who has lived for years in a down-and-out circus-
themed mall, meets Ruby, a baby elephant that has been added to the
mall, he decides that he must find her a better life

The one and only Bob
by Katherine Applegate

Bob sets out on a dangerous journey in search of his long-lost sister
with the help of his two best friends, Ivan and Ruby. As a hurricane
approaches and time is running out, Bob finds courage he never knew
he had and learns the true meaning of friendship and family

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Ivan&Upc=&Isbn=9780061992278&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Ivan&Upc=&Isbn=9780061992278&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Bob&Upc=&Isbn=9780062991324&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Bob&Upc=&Isbn=9780062991324&PreferredLink=authortitle


The one and only Ruby
by Katherine Applegate

In this much anticipated novel-in-verse that picks up a few months
after the events of The One and Only Bob, Ruby recounts her life
before the circus when her caretaker from the elephant orphanage in
Africa comes for a visit. 500,000 first printing. Simultaneous eBook.

 The Infamous Ratsos / the Infamous Ratsos Are
Not Afraid / the Infamous Ratsos; Project Fluffy
by Kara Lareau

Book Annotation

Why a son needs a dad
by Susanna Leonard Hill

A picture book celebration of the special bond between fathers and
sons combines endearing animal illustrations with heartwarming rhymes
about loving moments that are uniquely shared. By the best-selling
author of Why a Daughter Needs a Dad. Illustrations.

Why a daughter needs a dad
by Susanna Leonard Hill

A whimsically surreal fish-out-of-water story depicts a little girl who
drolly observes during a visit to her Grandad's house that he has started
to resemble a penguin, a mystery that is promptly investigated at the
local zoo. By the creator of I Am Bat. Reprint.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Ruby&Upc=&Isbn=9780063080089&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Applegate%2c+Katherine&Title=one+and+only+Ruby&Upc=&Isbn=9780063080089&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lareau%2c+Kara&Title=Infamous+Ratsos+Are+Tough%2c+Tough%2c+Tough!&Upc=&Isbn=9781536222999&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lareau%2c+Kara&Title=Infamous+Ratsos+Are+Tough%2c+Tough%2c+Tough!&Upc=&Isbn=9781536222999&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+son+needs+a+dad&Upc=&Isbn=9781728235875&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+son+needs+a+dad&Upc=&Isbn=9781728235875&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+daughter+needs+a+dad&Upc=&Isbn=9781492667834&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+daughter+needs+a+dad&Upc=&Isbn=9781492667834&PreferredLink=authortitle


Why a son needs a mom
by Susannah Leonard Hill

Featuring sweet animal artwork by the illustrator of Daddy Loves Me 1,
2, 3, a heartfelt tribute to the unique bonds between sons and their
mothers uses gentle rhymes to convey messages of unconditional love
and special shared times. Illustrations.

Woo hoo! You're doing great!
by Sandra Boynton

An extremely exuberant chicken has an important message to share in
this entertaining rhyming book that reminds us that trying our best is
reason enough to celebrate! Illustrations.

Once upon a book
by Grace Lin

"Celebrating the joy of reading and the power of imagination, this
enchanting story follows Alice as she is swept away to a world of
wonder and adventure in the pages of her favorite book. 60,000 first
printing. Illustrations. "

Why a daughter needs a mom
by Susanna Leonard Hill

A picture-book adaptation of the inspirational best-seller features
heartfelt rhymes about how a mother would help her daughter learn
and grow, in a celebration of the mother-daughter bond that is
complemented by endearing animal artwork.

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susannah+Leonard&Title=Why+a+son+needs+a+mom&Upc=&Isbn=9781728235844&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susannah+Leonard&Title=Why+a+son+needs+a+mom&Upc=&Isbn=9781728235844&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Boynton%2c+Sandra&Title=Woo+hoo!+You%27re+doing+great!&Upc=&Isbn=9780316486798&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Boynton%2c+Sandra&Title=Woo+hoo!+You%27re+doing+great!&Upc=&Isbn=9780316486798&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lin%2c+Grace&Title=Once+upon+a+book&Upc=&Isbn=9780316541077&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lin%2c+Grace&Title=Once+upon+a+book&Upc=&Isbn=9780316541077&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+daughter+needs+a+mom&Upc=&Isbn=9781492667810&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hill%2c+Susanna+Leonard&Title=Why+a+daughter+needs+a+mom&Upc=&Isbn=9781492667810&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

